 October 24, 2015
Bout—Corona Rinks
OCRG (C) vs. Foxettes
Wasteland (B) vs. Flyers
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Foothill Foxy Flyers
Roller Derby News You Can Use

facebook.com/foothill foxy flyers

 November 7, 2015
Bout—Double Header
Cal Skate
Santa Maria, CA

 November 19, 2015
Open scrimmage

Contact
Information
Board of Directors
JennaFerocious—President
Mikki Syxx—Vice President
Blonde Moment-um—Secretary
Moe Troublz—Skater Advocate
foothillfoxyflyers@gmail.com
Merchandise
fffmerchandising@gmail.com
Recruiting
ffffoxyrecruiting@gmail.com
Sponsorships
fffsponsorships@gmail.com

Deep Blue Tournament
By Indisgretchen

The FFF B team recently attended the 4th Annual Deep Blue
Tournament in South Lake Tahoe. Due to a shortage of players that could make the trip, we combined efforts with some
amazing skaters from the Wine Town Rollers. This tournament consisted of 10 teams from California competing for a
trophy, medals, and bragging rights.
The Flyers began the tournament with a win against the Auburn Outlaws. Our teamwork was strong and our jammers
were selfless. Due to bracketing dynamics, we did not have
another game until Sunday morning which pitted us against
the Lagunatics, a neighboring team from Southern California.
They had previously beaten us this season, so we were all
excited to have the chance to play these women again. The
air was very thin and frigid cold. As we fought to close the
lead the Lagunatics had taken, our players were beginning to
get injured. With eight minutes left on the clock and our
shorthanded team incurring injuries to our players which required medical attention, our coaches and captains made the
tough decision to withdraw and forfeit the tournament. No
team ever wants to have to make the decision to forfeit, but
our players' safety was our utmost concern. It proved to be
right decision for our team, and all of the other teams were
very understanding and supportive. It showed how strong we
are as a team, and that taking care of our skaters is a priority.
Misery Loves Company from San Jose took first place in the
tournament. Second went to the amazing Lagunatics from
Laguna Hills, and Modesto area’s Sintral Valley Derby Girls
placed third. We want to congratulate every team that participated and worked so hard. This was a challenging tournament, and the wins were well-deserved. The Foothill Foxy
Flyers are hoping to attend again next year for the 5th Annual
Deep Blue Tournament, in possibly the most beautiful location we’ve ever played!

Foxettes Take 2nd in
Battle Of The Empire

VENDORS
If you are interested in being a
vendor at our next home bout
email foothillfoxyflyers@gmail.com

Fox Finder

Everybody put your (jazz) hands in
the air and say yeah, yeah, yeah
for our October Fox Michelle
“Mikki Syxx” Whisler. Mikki, cofounder and Vice President for
FFF,
comes
from
Rancho
Cucamonga and is a high school
dance teacher. Her athletic background is in dance and Mikki can
often be seen throwing in a fancy
spin move or jazz hands when
she’s on the track. We can always
depend on her to get the dancing
started at the after party and she
brings as many of us along as she
can convince to join her. She says
coming up with her derby name
was pretty simple; she combined
her lifelong nickname with a touch
of rebel rocker Nikki Sixx of Mötley Crüe and Mikki Syxx was born.
Choosing to wear the number 6
was kind of a no-brainer. Mikki
says she has been extremely
proud watching the league grow
from 10 players to 3 teams with
great coaches, a great ref crew,
fantastic NSOs and a dedicated
fan base. One of her biggest accomplishments has been coming
back strong after recovering from
a major injury. She prepares for
games by having a Red Bull with
her sister and co-founder Jenna
Ferocious. Mikki loves derby road
trips, but especially enjoys relaxing at home, spending time with
family and catching a concert in
Vegas from time to time.

